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Little house on the campus
Alan Miller, professor of edul..atiun, it.resided over the dedica- and students from Washington Elementary School practiced
tion of t he old stone sch ool house Saturday afternoon . Miller recitin, for a crowd of 200 spectators.1ectators.

Dedication opens Plymouth schoolhouse ·
by KAREN BUSH
senior Copy Editor
"Plymouth School is now m session," Schoolmaster Allen Miller
said, ringing the handbell.
Girls, dressed Laura Ingalls' style
in bonnets, ankle-length dresses and
black patent shoes, joined the boys,
clad in knickers and suspenders,
beside the one-room schoolhouse.
It could have been a typical day of

the· audience ' in In the Good Ole
school in the early 1900s. But it was
Summer Time and Sidewalks of New
not - not only because it was SaturYork .
day, but -because it was 1979.
Those in the crowd who were
This was the setting of the dedication ceremony for the Plymouth . pupils or teachers m one-room
School Saturday. Two hundred
schoolhouses , stood and led the
people gathered on the banks of Big
group in Schoo.I Daze.
Creek across from Forsyth Library
When the program concluded, the
for the event.
crowd, sipping on their 5-cent
lemonad(;, - browsed through the
Miller, associate profe~sor of
education, acted as schoolmaster and
schoolhouse.
A pot-qelly stove dominated the
master of ceremonies. Dressed in a
coat with tails with a mortarboard
room, but wall vents were evidence
perched on his head, he introduced
that it would be used for decoration
the various acts.
· only. Four rows of wood and
wrought-iron desks, an easel filled
Six area grade schools participated. The performances mwith maps and° the teacher's desk at
cluded recitations such as "My
the front of the , room completed the
furnishings.
Shadow" and "Boys Wanted," songs
froqi the Roosevelt · first and fourth
. On further inspection, one found
· grades and a pantomime from The
the teacher's desk decorated with an
McGuffey Reader titled The Money
a pple and a pot of flowers. Burton's
Amy Didn't.Earn.
Perfect School Register, Second and
An old-fashioned spelling bee also
Third 1Eclectic Readers and An
entertained the audience .. The winArit~metic Book also were on the
ner was promised the r~ward of ringdesk top .
ing the bell everyday . When asked to
The blue walls were decorated by
spell and use the word "attack" corlamp fixtures, run not on kerosene,
but on electricity and controlled by a
rectly in a sentence, the young man,
after spelling th~ word, said, "I put a
rhemostat. An authentic slate
tack on the teacher's chair.' '. He was
blackboard filled the wall at the
quickly banished to the stool in the
front of the room .
corner and a dunce cap was placed
Grandparents became tour guides
on his head.
\
within the familiar four walls of the
Popular songs .from the Gay '90s
school room.
were sung by a barbershop octet
One grandmother demonstrated
under the direction of Dr. Donald
the desk to her granddaughter.
Stout, professor of music. On the
"Here's where you put your books
song Daisy, Daisy, the audience was , and here's the inkwell where boys
asked to sing along. Then Stout led
stuck our pigtails."

But it was not only those over 60
who identified with the schoolroom.
One middle-aged woman commented, "I sat in desks like these until I was in fifth grade."
"When I sat in desks like these,
they seemed a lot bigger," her husband replied.
Even the young found a · point of
identification.
Two small girls approached the
one-seater desks. "Let's see if two of
us ca·n sit in these like they do on Little House on the Prairie ." The attempt failed and both fell to the
floor.
Four years have passed since the

conceptio'n of the idea to reconstruct
a stone schoolhouse on the campus of
Fort Hays State. In that time a selection from 30 possibilites was made,
funds raised, 3,000 post rock
limestones marked, disassembled
and transported from eastern Russell
County, and reassembled on the
banks of Big Creek.
The dedication program stated:
"Plymouth School was brought to
our campus to remind us and those
who follow, of where our educational
roots began
in the one-room
schoolhouse. The spirit and tradition
of those pioneer days will live forever
on the banks of Big Creek."

